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OCTAGON CAGE FLOOR 0,10M 6m

 
Octagon cage floor 0,10m  is the most popular type of training MMA
cage. Fixed OSB floor with a height of just 0.10 meters and 3
centimeters padding is safe and great solution for your gym. Unique
flooring solution ensures strength and stability.

Quality steel
construction

OSB floors 2,5cm
thick

Floor padding
3cm

Simplicity:
Thanks to the unique simple floors  is Stedyx Octagon cage built within
half an hour. The floor holds a perimeter frame, which is also the base
for assembling the side MMA panels. We tuned design long time, and
now it really worth it.

Variability:
It's simple! Stedyx Octagon cage is variable. If you are planning to
organize a little sparring out of your gym, not a problem. Octagon cage
is disassembled in half an hour and fits into smaller van.

Custom production:
Because we are the manufacturer we can offer more color options
corners of the cage. You can choose the color combinations in
our Design Studio. If you want to print the canvas there is nothing
easier. Stedyx always gives you a choice of several kinds.
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BASIC SPECIFICATION

Use: hard training

Product code: OCT 7010

Outer size: 7m (23 ft.)

Height of the frame: 1,9m (6,2 ft.)

Height of the floor: 0,1m (4 in.)

Floor material: OSB boards 25mm thick

Floor boards quantity: 18

Floor padding: 3 cm (1,2 in.)

Weight: 1212 kg (2672 lb.)

SHIPPING DIMENSIONS

Free loaded on the truck: 2,9 x 2,2 x 1,9m (9,5 x 7,2 x 6,0 ft.)

Packed in OSB boxes 2 pcs:: 3,0 x 1,1 x 1,9m (9,8 x 3,6 x 6,2 ft.)

Packed in boxes #2:: 2,3 x 1,2 x 1m (7,5 x 3,9 x 3,2 ft.)

WARRANTY:

Construction:: 2 years except of mesh

Others:: 2 years except tear and wear
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